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ejrent. Say the .difference by the young generation are, They are
y.

just as greedy as the white people for money and for jobs and everything else. In fact,, they only learn from us people. They didn't
•always trick you into doing into stuff that was tricky. I blame
white people. Because they learn from them certain things and mistreat us. We treat-them nice, they treat us nice. And I am glad of
the opportunity to say a few words. I should know more about Indians *
as long as I live here but I just figure %that Indians, they acted
like white people most of the time. I didn't see much difference.
So, I didn't try to go in. Now we have a man, a farmer here south
of town. He's got about three of four thousand iittl-e arrows and\
different kinds arrows that he collected under river banks along
rivers which show me one time of most biggest collection of stone
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arrows I ever seen .in my life. The Indians used to use arrows earlier
days",' *yJD& I^Sow. But anyway, once come out to Oklahoma and see these
can't tell difference except they have little bit darker skin.
They have brown skin, you know, they call 'em- than white people
and otherwise you couldn't tell much difference. They talk and act
you couldn't tell the difference i*i Indians and white people. I ,
appreciate this. Your.name is?
(Savage.)
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LSavage? That Mr ^Savage came" to ask me these things. I really didn't
say much that would help.out any but l>ust personal observation and
I think it is a wonderful thing that you people take these because
it may enlighten some people that still think ttie Indians.are wild
or unintelligent. It is a good purpose that you.people are doing,

because (—). we couldn't get along.
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